
Activities Program 

 

Marble Zip Spider Challenge 

  
 

The Spider Challenge is a three-storey high ropes course or obstacle course and the newest addition to the growing list of adventure 

activities at Marble Zip Tours! Located at the base of Marble Mountain and visible from the nearby Trans-Canada Highway, the Spider 

Challenge delivers an escalating thrill that increases in intensity with each vertical level you reach. Each level comprises of several poles 

or trees that are connected by different acrobatic elements. In the obstacle course participants independently run a variety of trails. 

Sometimes referred to as a high ropes course or an adventure park, the Spider Challenge dares you to rise above your limits as you 

advance through each fun and daring obstacle. 

 

Ocean Fishing 

Take an adventure in the beautiful Bay of Islands while fishing for cod, mackerel, perch and more! Our licensed guides will take you on 
some of the richest fishing grounds on the West Coast.  Visit Brake's Cove, a resettled community and a French Canon Ball practice 
site.  A day of sightseeing and adventure awaits!  Previous tours have enjoyed an experience like no other, including whales, bald eagles 
and osprey nest sites.  

Rock Climbing RS AND Attractions 
 
The cliffs in Newfoundland's Humber Valley offer spectacular views of Corner Brook, The Bay of Islands, and 
The Blow-me-Down Mountains. The rock in this area is solid and full of features, creating an ideal 
introductory outdoor rock climbing environment.  
 
This rock climbing day trip is popular with all ages, making it a perfect family adventure. Learn the ropes 
from a qualified rock climbing instructor and build strong bonds with your climbing partner.  
 
Receive a complete introduction to safety equipment and get the chance to climb real rock cliffs overlooking 
the ocean.  
 
If you're looking for a family team building activity, or want to experience outdoor rock climbing for the first 
time, this Newfoundland rock climbing tour makes a perfect addition to any Newfoundland vacation. 

 

 



Caving 

 

• The Corner Brook area offers magnificent underground cave networks waiting to be explored. Discover another world in the Corner Brook 

Caves. Let experienced guides guide you through your adventures and learn about the fascinating geology and history of these amazing 

caverns.  

Marble Zip Tours 

 

Marble Zip Tours (MZT) is incomparable to any other adventure tour! Its characteristics satisfy a diverse range of interests. MZT is 

designed to provide a one of a kind experience with thrill, excitement, and adventure, in an environmentally friendly manner that can be 

enjoyed by all ages, from eight to eighty. 

 

Discover Skiing or Snowboarding At Marble Mountain Ski Resort 

 
Never skied or snowboarded before? This program will help you discover the sport of skiing or snowboarding! Rental equipment, a lift 
ticket and a 1 hour beginner group lesson are all included. Spend the rest of the day with your gear to perfect your skills!  

 



X-Country Skiing/Snowshoeing at Blow Me Down Ski Club 

 

Located in a snow belt on Newfoundland’s West Coast, the city of Corner Brook receives an average of 16 feet of snow fall each year. 

Trails are groomed and trackset for classic and skate skiing, all trails are open to snowshoeing as well. 

42 km of groomed trails 

6.5 km of trails lit for night skiing 

 

At Blow Me Down Trails, there’s something for everyone. Our trail system can accommodate all levels of cross country skiing ability, from 

the first time skier to the elite athlete; from the youngest member of your family to the oldest. Whether you are looking for a peaceful 

relaxing experience with nature or a tough workout…. We’ve got it all! 

River Rafting on the Humber River 

 

Raft the Humber River and relax with experienced local guides. Gentle rafting is the perfect friend or family experience for people of all 

ages. Paddle, learn history, geology and geography in nature's classroom!  

Farewell Party in June  

International students will have one last chance to get together with friends and host families to celebrate! A BBQ dinner and fun 
activities will make this an evening to remember! A Great way to end the year!!! 
 

Optional Weekend Trip to the City of St. John’s  

Students enjoy a weekend together exploring the oldest city in North America, searching for Icebergs, as well as shopping and 
entertainment. The Activities Program will cover a portion of the travel cost but students are responsible for sharing 
accommodation costs and their own entertainment/meals.  

 


